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interview with martin gardner - ocfrkeley - martin gardner was born october 21, 1914, in tulsa, oklahoma.
he attended the university of chicago and earned a bachelor’s degree in philosophy in 1936. after four years in
the navy, he worked as a freelance writer of short stories in chicago. truth, power, self: an interview with
michel foucault ... - truth, power, self: an interview with michel foucault - october 25th, 1982. from: martin,
l.h. et al (1988) technologies of the self: a seminar with michel foucault. london: tavistock. pp.9-15. q. why did
you come to the university of vermont? a: i came to try to explain more precisely to some people what kind of
work i am doing, to know looking back at martin luther king, jr.: an interview with ... - 196 looking back
at martin luther king, jr. the second thing i think that’s most significant in king studies since bearing the cross
first came out in 1986 is a forthcoming book which will appear in march 2018, by a young scholar named
patrick parr, entitled perfection is in the mind an interview with agnes martin ... - agnes martin was
born on march 22,1912, in maklin, saskatchewan, the second youngest of four children. her father was a
wheat farmer who died when martin was two ... interviews she has given over the years. this interview took
place in taos, at lunch, aug. 21,1995, after a visit with martin in her taos studio and home. follow-up separate
stories, common myth: disclosure interviews ... - separate stories, common myth disclosure interviews
martin e. marty [1 march 2002] ~ 2003 dlsclosure: a journal of social theory no. 12. commfttee on social
theory, unfverslty of kentucky, lexfngton, ky disclosure: jn the tanner-mccurrin lecture on the i jistory and
philosophy of religion of using interviews in a research project - simmons college - using interviews in a
research project because little is known about the subject area. however, analysing the interview data from
open questions is more problematic than when closed questions are used as work must be done before star of
bethlehem: jeff rense interviews ernest martin - jeff rense interviews ernest martin . by ernest l. martin,
ph.d., october 2001. transcribed and annotated by david sielaff, march 2017. read first the accompanying.
newsletter for march 2017. this article is another portion of the 3-hour interview of r. ernest l. d martin by radio
host jeff rense in october 2001 just months before dr. interview by martin agronsky for “look here” 27
october 1957 - 27 oct ’957 interview by martin agronsky for “look here” 27 october 1957 montgomery, ala.
after sunday services at dexter on z 7 october, seventy-jive church members assembled in the auditorium to
watch agronsky, host of the weekly nbc television program suggestive interviewing in the mcmartin
preschool and ... - transcripts from the mcmartin preschool and kelly michaels cases. a case study using finegrained, rigorous analysis was deemed important for three reasons. first, psychologists, legal scholars, and
journalists who have criticised the interviews in the mcmartin and michaels cases have typically dr. martin
luther king, jr. scholarship interview weekend - the martin luther king, jr. scholarship is valued at a
renewable $3,000 per year and combines with any other merit-based scholarship previously awarded by the
university to total a minimum of $13,000 (merit + mlk). online registration for dr. martin luther king, jr.
scholarship interview weekend interview no. 1562 - digitalcommons.utep - combined interviews by an
authorized administrator of digitalcommons@utep. for more information, please contactlweber@utep.
recommended citation interview with eleanor martin by richard baquera, 2003, "interview no. 1562," institute
of oral history, university of texas at el paso. 294-dark side of seligman's comprehensive soldier fitness
... - #294 - the dark side of seligman’s comprehensive soldier fitness 3 of 22 psychology developed by martin
seligman and lots of other people over the last couple of decades. dr. dave: well, i actually had a chance to
hear him speak about this because i attended, i think it was, the second annual worldwide who am i and
what am i doing? becoming a qualitative ... - qualitative data collection who am i and what am i doing?
becoming a qualitative research interviewer helen bulpitt and peter j martin discuss using reflexion to make
research processes in studies transparent abstract qualitative research can be influenced by the researcher’s
role in the study. kenneth martin interview - scholarworks - for inclusion in cwu retirement association
interviews by an authorized administrator of scholarworks@cwu. recommended citation martin, kenneth,
"kenneth martin interview" (2006). thought leader interview: roger martin - roger martin in 1997, you
were enjoying a very successful career as a senior executive with monitor company. what led you to change
your career course so dramatically? i have always believed that successful business people who care about
society should, at some point, turn themselves to pub-lic service.
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